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Unique and practical products,  superior customer 
services, unbelievable pricing and hassle-free                   

ordering . . . but there’s more!
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Full Color Vinyl Bqnners
Digitqlly Printed
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Our full color vinyl bonners ore priced offordobly without
compromising quolity. You con't get more bong for your buck
thon with this product. Bonners ore mode of heovy-duty l3 oz.
scrim vinyl 19x9/ ì000 denier) printed in vibront full color with
weotherproof inks ond finished with mochine heot-welded hems
ond metol grommets in the corners ond spoced olong the edges
every 2-3 feet.

Common Sizes

Min Order 10 sq lt cumulalive

Pricing Exomple: o bonner meosuring 32" x 5ó" is priced os
36" x60" or 3'x 5' (whole squore feet) which equols 15 squore feet.

WELDED HEM

STANDARD

METAL GROMMETS

STANDARD

OPTIONAL POCKET OPTIONAL ROPE HEM

ADDITIONAL ADDITIONAL

(

Item Size Price Each

3'x 5'
3'x 6'
3'x 8'

3'x l0'
4'x I'
4'x l0'
4' x 12'

5'x 10'

Custom Sizes - Pricing is by the whole sq ft
1-10 SqFt 11 - 999 SqFt 1,000 SqFt and up

$6.00 per sqFt I $g.OO per sqFt I $Z.SO per sqFt

À



STREET / NIEN UE/POIE BANNERS
Every pole/ovenue/street bonner is mode from l3 oz heovy woight
weotherproof outdoor vinyl digitolly printed double-sided w¡ih wotor-
proof inks ond finished with sewn hems ond pole pockets stondord.

Standard Pole Banner Sizes

POLE BANNER ARMS
This stote-of-theart pole/ovenue/street bonner orm system is designed to withstond the elements. The bose is mode
from rust free cost oluminlm wilh 3/4" fibergloss oims. The flbeigloss orms will flex in strong winds, tronsferring
some of the wind lood off the bonner. Unique bose design will fit iquor", round, or multi-sideá poles.

Eoch sin_gle set includes: 2-Aluminum Brqckets, 2-white fibergloss orms, 2-end cops, 2-tie wrops, 2-pins &
rings 4-40" stoinless steel bonds ond will occommodote o singletonner on one pole,

Eoch double set includes: 4-Aluminum Brockets, 4-wh¡te fibergloss orms, 4-end cops, 4lie wrops, 4-pins &
rings 4-4O" stoinless steel bonds ond will occommodote ¡o bonnãrs on one pole.

Item Size Price Each

18" x 36"

30" x 60" $150.00
Call for quantity discounts and custom sizes

Pole Banner Arms

BREAK AìAIAY "RUN THROUGH" BANNERS
Breok-Awoy bonners (olso known os run through bonne
fostener. Breok-Awoy bonners pull oport os thJteom mo
the sections ot the velcro hook & loop seoms. Eoch bonne
outdoor vinyl using woterproof inks ond finished with heo

Standard Break Away Banner Sizes
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3'x 10'
4'x 10'
5'x 10'
3'x 12'
4' x 12' Gsx
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BANNER sTANDs
STANDARD RETRACTABLE BANNER STANDS

Standard Retractable (Roll up) Banner Stand
Add o dynomic elementto your point-of-purchose morketing progrom, Our retroctoble bonner slonds ore eosy
to set up ond roll up like common window shodes with the grophic protected inside o lightweight sellcontoined
oluminum cosing (brushed, onodized oluminum). Two solid support feet swivel out, the 3-piece support pole
securely holds the grophic verticol ond mokes setup eosy. Grophics ore printed ot photoreolistic quolity on
our signoture no-curl medio. A zippered, block, convos/nylon corrying cose with o shoulder strop provides
o go-onyvvhere ottitude.

Standard Retractable Banner Stands
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24" x80"
31" x 80"
33" x 80"

Prices include stand, graphic and carrying case
t( Save on popular sizes

Old World Craftmanship Redefined

Apples to Apples

Even though qll retroctqble (roll up)

bonner slonds operote the scrme bcrsic

wcry, oll bonner slqncis ore NOT

creoted equol,

Our Stondord economy bcrnner slcrnd

hos o 50îá thicker oluminum body

thqn mosl ofher economy stcrnds crnd

our roll up mechonism (inside lhe

alumìnum cose) is strongeç tougher

Gnd hos more melol components thon

most other economy stqnds.

Solid construction mokes our

Standord Rekoctqble Bcrnner Stond

on qffordqble, procticol, duroble ond

relioble bonner stond solulion.



DETUXE RETRACTABTE BANNER STANDS

Retractable (Roll up) Banner Stand Deluxe
Toke o step up in your point-of-purchose morketing progrom. Our Deluxe
retroctoble bonner stonds corry o one yeor worronly ond ore eosy to sel
up with the grophic protected inside o duroble, wide-bose, self-contoined
oluminum cosing (brushed, onodized oluminum) with chrome end cops.
The 3-piece support pole securely holds the grophic verticol ond mokes
setup eosy. Grophics ore printed ot photo reolistic quolity on our signoture
no-curl rnedio, A podded, zippered, block, convos nylon corrying cose
with o shoulder strop provides o go-onywhere ottitude.

Deluxe Retractable Banner Stands

GET A
FREE
TASTE OF
crNco!
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RBS33D 33" x 80"

Prices include stand, graphic and carrying case

3 Tips for Moximum
Bonner Stond lmpoct

Keep the Primory Messoge on Top
The first ploce nrost people will look is the top
of the disploy. Keep inrporlonl words neor lhe

top so it gels eosily viewed

Grophics ond Text - Less is Best
Don'l overdo your design by pulting too mony
imoges, words, ond colors on the bc¡nner

Keep your messqge cleor qnd your design

sìmple.

Moke o Murol
Moke o bonner stqnd woll by plocing severql

bonner slqnds nexl to eoch other. This costs

much less thon o full size exhrbit yet con hove
lhe some impoct. lmogine o murql úol goes

ocross oll the bonners - mokes o dromolic
eye-cotching offordoble show disploy.

Tfu frue tnstc
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Front level¡ng leet



RETRACTABTE BANNER STAND T PROFESSIONAT

Retractable (Roll up) Banner Stand Pro
Our PRO retroctoble bonner rioîds corry o lifetime worronty moking them on indisponsoble tool to the "rood

worrior" in the soles or morkeling deportment. This wide bose stond is eosy to sel up with the grophic protected

inside o duroble, wide-bose selicontoined oluminum cosing (brushed, onodized oluminum) with chrome end

cops. The 3-piece odiustoble top support pole securely
minum cosing (brushed, onodized oluminum) with chrome end
securelv holds the oroohic verticol ond mokes setup o breeze.

inside o duroble, wide-bose
s the grophic verticol ond mokes setup o breeze.

Grophics ore printed ot photo reolistic quolity on our signoture no-curl medio, A zippered, podded, semi-hord

side reinforced corrying cose mode of Corduro nylon with o shoulder strop mokes this o perfect

toke it with you kovel bog.

Retractable Banner Stand Professional
Item Size Price Each

24" x80"

48" x 80"

Prices include stand, graphic and carrying case
*Save on popular sizes

TRI-COUNTY GOLF CLU

GOLF

THIS SPRING

Deioils ol thc Pro Shop
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Three RBS36PRO stands w¡th snap{ogether bracket option



SPECIALTY RETRACTABTE BANNER STANDS

Extra Tall Retractable (Roll up) Banner Stand
Stond od omong the crowd with this 38" wide odiustoble height, l0 foot toll retrocloble bonner stond, With o
telescoping pole thot odiusts from 38" to 124" this bonner stond is eosy to setup ond it rolls up like o common

window shode with the grophic protected inside o self-contoined brushed
onodized oluminum bose. The telescoping support pole screws into the
center bosed swivel foot ond the pole top con hold on optionol hologen or
LED light. Grophics ore printed ot photo-reolistic quolity on our signoture
15 oz. onti-curl medio (,l00% recycloble) ond the whole unit fits in the
included zippered podded corrying cose.

Extra Tall Retractable Banner Stand

Extra WIDE Retractable (Roll up) Banner Stand
This oversize retroctoble bonner stond provides o compoct ond convenient woy to moke on 8 foot wide disploy
thot sets up in seconds. This unit feotures two telescoping poles thot
ollow the height of our photo-reolistic quolity no-curl medio grophic
to be set [rom 37" toll up to to the moximum height of 95" toll. The
extro wide design is perfect for trode show bock wolls, bockdrops
for press conferences or photogrophy bockgrounds ond comes with
o podded corrying cose.

RBS39T I 38"x120" I $600.00
Price includes etand, graphic and carrying caae

.-=-

Extra WIDE Retractable Banner Stand
Item Size Price Each

RBS96W I 96"x80" I $900.00
Price includes stand, graphic and carrying case



FIEXIBIE BANNER STANDS
X-$tand Banner Display
Our X-Stonds ore sturdy, lightweight ond con be set up in under o minute.
They ore greot for product lounches, book signings, etc, Well built with thick
oluminium legs, grophile orms, ond o hord PVC hub. Strong supports ond
o wide bose keep this stond sturdy. A zippered, block, corrying cose with
o shoulder strop provides eosy portobility. Bonner grophics ore printed ot
photoreolistic quolity with o sotin finish,

xs24 24" wlde x 63" tall $e0

xs32 32" wlde x72" lall $140

Priceg include stand, graphlc and carrylng care

I
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BIG ond SMAtt BANNER STANDS

Adjustable ¡¡Free Standingtt Banner Display
This bonner stond is reody for the "BIG" time. With duol telescoping poles
(horizonrol ond verticol) ollowing odiustment to bolh the width ond height of
the bonner, this stond con disploy grophics lrom 48"- 9ó" wide by 40"-96"
toll offering the the ultimote in versotility os well os on inexpensive woy to
disploy those reolly 'BlG" bonners, This unit con fulfill o voriety of needs
such os trode show bockdrops, theoter or moll promotions ond ore perfect
for speciol events. This stond is eosy to ossemble ond comes complete
with o corrying bog for eosy tronsport.

Price includes stand and carrying case
Banner sold separately. Gall for pricing

Desktop Minits
Although these mini bonner stonds ore smoller thon their lorger cousins, they ore perfect for toble top presentolions
with on eosy one-minute setup. The DT243ó feotures o lightweight self-contoined brushed onodized oluminum
cosing with swivel out support feet ond comes with o grophic printed ot photo-reolistic quolity on our signoture
nocurl medio. The DTMINI retroctoble bonner stond feotures o brushed oluminum cose with chrome plostic
end cops ond comes with the grophic printed ot photo-reolistic quolity on our signoture no-curl medio. The mini
x-stond bonner feofures grophite orms ond legs ottoched to o hord PVC hub ond includes o full color grophic
printed ot photo-reolistic quolity on our l3 oz. vinyl bonner.

Adjustable "Free Standing" Banner Display
Item Size Each

FsBsSladjustabtel$¿OO.OO

24" wide x 36" tall
12" wide x l6" tall
11" wide x 15" tall

FOOD TRUCK
RALTY AGAINST

CANCER
Srh¡rday, Novomber 1?
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Itern Size 24 96
ã, 4 q, Mint Jsblet

g, x 7" Tablet

14" x 9"

b" x 6" small

16" 7< 10"sA1 61 0

Wall Galendars

1r.75" x 11.75"

11.75" x 17.75"PHTX1218



Ultra Thin Mouse Pads

8.5" x 7.5"
8.5" x 8.5"
11" x 8.5"

Ultra Thin Mouse Pads
This "EZ STIK" product is eosy to opply with o peel off bocking thot will stick to ony smooth surfoce ond tlro
ultro thin design ensures precision trocking. Eoch mouse pod con be repositioned countless times yet is eosy lo
remove with no residue left behind ond hos low minimums (conveniently pockoged in units of 24).

Dry Erase Posters
Our "EZ STIK" posters ore greot for soles meetings, lroining sessions, seminors, etc ond the dry erose functionolity
ollows messoges, notes ond lists to be chonged, oltered ond odded to ot will. These poslers con be used in
countless different woys os well os moved over ond over ogoin to wherever needed or convenient ond hove low
minimums (conveniently pockoged in units oÍ 241.

ß

Paper Posters
Our "EZ STIK" l00lb premium quolity poper
inexpensive poster. Eoch poster comes wilh
onywhere.

Paper Posters

posters ore greot for o bock
removoble glue dots moking

to the bosics simple hong on the woll
it o breeze to hong lhe poster most

6" x 11"

8.5" x'14"
12.5" x 17.75"

Item Size 24 48 96

8.5" x 14"

FMP1218 12" x 18"

'47.5" x 23.75"
23.75" x 35.75"

12
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VIIINDOW ORAPHICS
EZnLrPtt Smooth

EZ,,l)p,' Smooth

EZ '.UPtt Satin
A smooth polypropylene f¡lm thot is teor resistont, woter resistont ond hoso scrotch resislont cooting. lt,s soti
mokes grophics look doizling. Wi
pressure sensitive odhesive, this or
bubbleJree/wri nkleJree oppl icoño
other smooth flot surfoces ond is eco

EZ"UP" Satin

Ez/¡.atp" Reverse
This proprietory moteriol is designed for "inside mount,, long_term
window grdphics yet is simple to opply (peel& stick), repositio'noble
ond is eos/to remove cleonly (no odhesive residue leh behind¡.

ldeolwhen 'inside mount" grophics ore needed for pOp window
disploys, reto.il odvertising, corporote signoge, informotionol or
educotiondl slgnoge.

Hf,

. ti ¡_ .t
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l,t d
stú

Dc:ty l)

4o{ot

Min Order I SqFt

Min Order 9 SqFt

EZ "l)p,, Reverse and EZ,,Up,' Reverse Double-Sided

$8.00 per sqFt

$f 2.00 per sqFt

Mìn Order g SqFt

t3



EZ'3UPtt Glear
This cleor window vinyl is on olternolive to stotic
cling for indoor or outdoor promolionol window
grophics. lt's unique formulo odheres better thon
stotic cling, but offers excellent, cleon removobility
with no residue.

Static Gling White
A highly plosticizod vinyl "stolic cling" filrrr lhol
doos not roquire on odhesive lo crclhere to polished
or smooth surfoces such os gloss or mirrors. Slotic
Clings oro mostly used for window promolions,
speciol odvortising, informotionol or educotionol
signoge,

Static Cling White
EZ"UP" Clear

EZUC I custom I $e.OO persqFt

Mln Order 9 SqFt

EZ'3UPtt Vision (See Through)
There ore 2 options with our EZ'IJP" Vision Perforoted Vinyl - "inside mount" or "outside mount"

Outside Mount: This "outside mount" see lhrough vinyl is o block/white composite using o 60/40 perforotion
pottern with o removoble pressure sensitive ocrylic odhesive ond on opticolly cleor lominotion for grophic protection,

This vinyl is the choice for moximum visuol impoct.

lnside Mount: This "inside mount" see through vinyl is o block/white composite using o 60/40 perforotion
pottern with o low tock, removoble pressure sensitive ocrylic odhesive. lt is simple to opply (peel & stick),

repositionoble ond is eosy to remove cleonly (no odhesive residue left behind). This vinyl is ideol for situotions
where the grophic requires protection ogoinst weothering, groffiti, etc.

g,

!{rind<tÍ,, þéfcloèê uþ Shoiùihg front ãirdbãck

Mln Ordor I SqFl

See Through (One-Way Vision)

Mín Order 9 SqFt

Item Style Size Price

$10.00 per sqFt

$16.00 per SqFtlnside Mount

Ë Soccel
stOI



WALLGRAPHICS
EZ'íUPtt Economy
This is o low cost peel ond stick decol with o low-tock removoble
odhesive ond is o perfect woll decol solution for shorter term
bronding opportunities such os gome doy giveowoys. This product
works best with lighter ink coveroge ort fromed in o white border.

EZ"UP" Economy

EZ "UPtt Smooth
This smooth surfoce flexible lominoted moteriol is one of the most versolile low-tock odhesive vinyls ovoiloble
todoy. lt is simple to opply (peel & stick), repositionoble, odheres to most ony smooth surfoce ond is eosy to

remove cleonly (no odhesive residue left behind). This grophic is ideol
for high quolity interior/exterior signoge on wolls, doors, counters,
cobinets ond most ony smooth surfoce.

EZ "UP" Smooth

EZ 3ÊUPtt Matte
A smooth surfoce woll grophic thol is simple to opply (peel &
stick), reposilionoble, odheres to most ony smooth wqll surfoce
ond is eosy lo remove cleonly (no odhesive residue left behind).
This grophic is ideol for use in high quolity interior opplicotions
requiring o more oggressive odhesive thot still focilitotes eosy
removol from smooth woll surfoces.

EZ "UP" MAttE

EZUM custom $6.00 per SqFr

Min Order I SqFt

A

Mín Ordør I SqFt

Min Order 9 SqFt

t5
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EZ “UP” Fabric 
This unique peel and stick, patented removable and re-usable 
adhesive-backed polyester fabric can be installed on virtually 
any flat non-porous surface (except non-painted brick) indoor or 
outdoor and then removed and repositioned hundred’s of times 
without losing adhesion or leaving residue after removal.

This amazing material can be illuminated with a back light, 
wrapped around corners, placed on painted walls, stucco, 
glass, metal, plastic and wood all without losing its adhesive 
qualities. This ecological media is non-toxic and phthalates 
free.

EZ “UP” Fabric  
Item Size Price

EZUF custom Call
                                                                                                                            Min Order 9 SqFt

EZ “UP” Canvas
This unique peel and stick, patented easily removable adhesive-backed 
white canvas fabric can be installed on virtually any clean indoor wall 
or surface then removed and repositioned multiple times without losing 
adhesion or leaving residue after removal. This cutting edge product 
can give an upscale look to corporate logos, branding and marketing 
messages at conferences, trade shows, conventions, hotels, schools, 
retail locations, restaurants and just about anyplace that has a wall.

EZ “UP” Canvas  
Item Size Price

EZUCS custom Call
                                                                               Min Order 9 SqFt

Wall Graphics Offer Endless Possibilities   

Walls are more than just vertical dividers, partitions or support structures for ceilings. They are literally blank 
canvases waiting for the right message. For an advertiser or marketer, a bare wall is an opportunity for 
branding a product or service promotion. 

For a business owner, wall graphics can be used for to promote corporate values, inspire employees, influence 
visitors perceptions, create unique interior designs and improve the atmosphere in any office through the use of 
color, texture and images. 

The possibilities are endless and with our selection of EZ Up Graphics – any wall can be brought to life.

EZ “UP” Canvas close up showing texture detail



FLOOR GRAPHICS
ÊZssDOWNtt Smooth
This smooth surfoce floor vinyl is simple to opply (peel & stick), eosily
removoble, odheres to most smooth surfoce floors ond comes with o
slip+esistonl lom inotion.

EZ "DOWN" Smooth

stick high-tock removoble odhesive textured vinyl is

commerciol grode corpets (con olso be used on most
This product is perfect for short-term promotions ond

no residue left beh¡nd.

A

A

$6.00 per SqFt

EZDS-1YR
Mln Order 9 SqFt

EZSSDOWN'I Garpet
This unique peel ond
designed for low pile
smooth surfoce floors).
is eosily removed with

EZ "DOWN" Carpet

EZDC custom $9.00 per sqFt

Min Order 9 SqFl

EZ "DOWNtt Textured
A textured surfoce outdoor floor grophic thot is eosy to opply (peel &
stick), is engineered with on oggressive odhesive thot provides outstonding
odhesion to the toughest of floor surfoces (like unseoled concrete) ond
comes with o slip-resislont lominotion

EZ "DOWN" Textured

EZDT custom $10.00 per sqFt

Min Order 9 SqFt

EZ 3'DOWNtt Rough
This potented oluminum foil bocked vinyl is simple to opply, eosily removoble,
odheres to ordinory ground ond surfoce moteriols such os ospholt, concrete
ond untreoted stone ond is highly conformoble with slip resistont properties
meeting OSHA stondords for generol purpose onti-slip surfoce opplicolions
including stoirs.

Min Order 9 SqFt t7
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CORRUGATED PLASTIC SIGNS
Corrugated Plastic Signs are made of a durable, light weight polypropylene fluted plastic.  Brand names are 
Coroplast and Cor-x and these types of plastic signs offer a light-weight, cost effective option for political campaigns, 
yard signs, real estate companies, job site signs, sales signs, directional signs,  business signs, etc. These fluted 
signs accept inexpensive sign stakes are weatherproof, clean easily, nearly indestructible and are not affected by 
most oils or solvents.

Standard Corrugated Plastic Sign Sizes  
Item Size Single Sided Price Double Sided Price Min. Order

CP1218 18” x 12” Call Call 16
CP1824 24” x 18” Call Call 10
CP2424 24” x 24” Call Call 8
CP2436 24” x 36” Call Call 4

H-stakes available - not included in above pricing.  For designs that “bleed” off the edge of the sign (as shown above), extra 
trimming is necessary and the finished size will be about 3% smaller.  Custom sizes are available.  Shipping of sizes larger 
than 24”x36” are calculated using dimensional weight and will incur additional shipping/handling fees.  

VEHICLE MAGNETS

 

Our flexible magnets are made from 30 mil magnetic 
“rubberized” material specially designed to prevent 
damage to paint.  Magnets are digitally printed in full 
color with a 4 mil laminate which provides UV and 
scratch protection and finished with rounded corners.  

Item Size Price per Pair

MAG-18x12 18” wide x 12” tall Call
MAG-24x12 24” wide x 12” tall Call
MAG-24x18 24” wide x 18” tall Call

Pricing is per pair.  Custom sizes available.  
Ask about quantity discounts.

MAG-24x18 MAG-18x12

MAG-18x12
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